
A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR  

Dear Parishioners,  

“For they did not yet understand the Scripture that he had to rise from the 
dead.” (John 20-9)  

While you and I take for granted that Jesus rose from the dead on that first Easter, even his closest 
apostles and disciples were taken back when it actually happened. The closing line of the Easter 
Gospel says it clearly, “For they did not yet understand the Scripture that he had to rise from the 
dead.”  

Mary of Magdala, upon seeing that the stone covering the tomb had been removed, runs to the 
apostles to tell them what she had seen. Peter and John run to the tomb to see for themselves what 
Mary of Magdala had reported to them. John arrives first, but in deference to Peter, waits until Peter 
arrives who enters the tomb first. We are told that it is John however that “saw and believed.”  

It is fascinating when we realize that none of the Gospels agree on the details of the Resurrection 
except for one observation, that the tomb was empty. Our belief in the empty tomb makes all the 
difference for the empty tomb is our proof that Jesus is truly risen from the dead.  

The Scriptures tell us that “eternal life” is believing in the name of Jesus. We don’t have to wait until 
we die. It is not something that we obtain after death but a gift we are given on the day of our 
baptism. Granted the fullness of that “new life” will be experienced after we physically die and go to 
heaven, but we are already sharing in that “new life” right now.  

That is why it is not enough for baptized Catholics to live a good life. Our lives must be deeply 
centered on Jesus and our life within the Church.  

The baptized Catholic centers his or her life on Jesus through regular participation at Mass and the 
reception of the Risen Christ in the Eucharist. The Eucharist is the greatest expression of our belief in 
the Resurrection of Jesus for if Jesus were not truly risen from the dead then what we receive at 
Mass would only be a symbol of the Risen Lord. As Catholics, we believe that the Eucharist is the 
sacramental presence of the Risen Lord who is truly present in the consecrated Bread and Wine.  

The gateway to a fuller life in Christ is baptism. Baptism calls us to model our lives on Christ. How do 
we do that? We do this by placing God first, by being the first to care for the poor and those in special 
need, by protecting the earth and all its resources and through the love, compassion and forgiveness 
we bestow upon others. We do this through the financial support we give to the Church so that we 
can continue the Mission and Ministry of Jesus today. Some of us do this through service as 
catechists (religion teachers), parish outreach volunteers, coordinators of parish social events or 
fundraisers, or through one of the liturgical ministries, such as, Choir members, ushers, Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy Communion, or lectors. All of these are opportunities to live out our baptismal vows.  

May this Easter awaken in each one of us a deeper desire to belong more deeply to Christ and the 
Church through the renewal of our baptismal promises! May God bless you and your loved ones at 
Easter.  

 


